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This issue:

Welcome
The City of Toronto's Office of Emergency Management 

launched the Partners in Preparedness newsletter for private 

sector partners in 2018. We have received great feedback 

about the newsletter and continue to have groups sign up for 

our distribution list

 

We are now excited to share the first Partners in 

Preparedness newsletter for community-based organizations. 

This quarterly newsletter can help our community-based 

partners, including non-profit organizations and faith-based 

groups, prepare for emergencies and harness opportunities to 

work together to serve the people of Toronto. Topics will 

include updates on Toronto's emergency management 

program and tips on emergency preparedness.

 

We want your help to highlight stories and innovative best 

practices from our community-based partners. Please share 

any ideas you have for newsletter articles at oem@toronto.ca.

Organizations can sign-up for either newsletter here.Join Toronto's Heat Relief 
Network
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https://s.cotsurvey.chkmkt.com/?e=121552&h=3732AC7C50D1BD6&l=en
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L to R: Paramedic Mark Halden, Mayor John Tory, Commander Safe City, Jon Lane. 

Mayor John Tory declared February 14, 2019 "Safe City" day in the City of Toronto.

Safe City

11-year-old Omar's life was saved by a member of the public. He went into cardiac arrest while 
playing soccer and was successfully resuscitated by someone who performed CPR and used an 
AED while waiting for the paramedics to arrive. Learn more about Omar's story here.

Toronto Paramedic Services' Safe City program can help your organization be emergency ready 

by teaching your staff and volunteers First Aid, CPR and how to use an AED. Toronto Paramedic 

Services can also assist with all aspects of placing and maintaining AEDs in your workplace, 

including training, monitoring and registering the AED with 911.

Every year, Toronto Paramedic Services responds to over 2,000 cardiac arrests.

 

When a cardiac arrest happens, you may be able to save a life by doing cardiopulmonary 

resuscitation (CPR) and using an automated external defibrillator (AED) until paramedics arrive. 

Early use of CPR and an AED can increase the chance of survival for someone experiencing a 

cardiac arrest by up to 75%.

Find out more about Toronto Paramedic Services' Safe City program by emailing 

safecity@toronto.ca or calling 416-392-9833.

https://youtu.be/cKMw2AzmuoE
http://www.toronto.ca/safecity
https://www.toronto.ca/city-government/accountability-operations-customer-service/city-administration/staff-directory-divisions-and-customer-service/toronto-paramedic-services/
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Supports for Vulnerable People during an 
Emergency

When emergencies happen, community members 

can face a range of challenges: disruption to your 

daily routine, stress and mental health impacts, 

and being displaced for your home are just a few 

potential consequences. Emergencies can 

disproportionately impact more vulnerable 

members of a community, such as older adults 

and individuals with mental health and cognitive 

challenges.

 

The City of Toronto works with a range of partners 

to deliver Emergency Social Services during an 

emergency. These services include providing 

temporary accommodation, emergency food and 

clothing, and helping people reunite with loved 

ones. Vulnerable community members may face 

barriers to accessing these services, which can 

exacerbate the consequences they face.

assess and support community members

re-connect people with their regular health providers

implement interventions and assist community members with health system navigation

identify alternate accommodation arrangements for people with special needs

The City has activated this process with great success over the past few years during a number 

of small and large-scale emergency responses.

In addition to Gerstein Crisis Centre, the City 

works with number of health providers to develop 

and implement the strategy for specialized health 

services during an emergency, including:

Toronto North Support Services

Cota Health

WoodGreen Community Services

Reconnect Community Health Services

Canadian Mental Health Association Toronto

Toronto Central Local Health Integration 

Network Home and Community Care

The City's Office of Emergency Management is working with community-based health providers to 

make a plan that responds to the complex needs of vulnerable community members. Gerstein Crisis 

Centre provides a 24-hour response and has taken on a coordinator role for additional support 

through a specialized health response plan, linking the City's Emergency Social Services response 

with organizations that deliver services related to mental health, addictions, acquired brain injuries, 

developmental disabilities and vulnerable older adults.

When the City identifies a need for these specialized services during an emergency, it engages 

Gerstein Crisis Centre, who will respond or send the request for assistance to a network of partners. 

Gerstein Crisis Centre and these partners can:

http://gersteincentre.org/
http://www.tnss.ca/
http://www.cotainspires.ca/
https://www.woodgreen.org/
http://www.reconnect.on.ca/
https://toronto.cmha.ca/
http://healthcareathome.ca/torontocentral/en
http://gersteincentre.org/
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March is Red Cross Month

As one of the most active non-governmental organizations in the country, the Canadian Red 

Cross is committed to responding to the needs of vulnerable people, including those who have 

been affected by emergencies. Across Canada, the Red Cross responds to an emergency every 

three hours.

 

The City has established a formal agreement with the Canadian Red Cross to ensure it has 

access to resources for supporting the needs of community members during times of 

emergency.

 

The agreement outlines a standardized approach for the Red Cross to support the City in 

providing Emergency Social Services during large-scale responses, including registration and 

inquiry, temporary accommodation, and assistance with accessing transportation, food, clothing 

and other community supports. The agreement also outlines how the City can work with the Red 

Cross to help Torontonians affected by smaller, more frequent incidents, such as when someone 

is displaced from their home due to a single-house fire.

 

In 2018, the Canadian Red Cross worked closely with the City during its response to several 

events. The largest response was the evacuation of the 650 Parliament Street high-rise due to a 

fire in August 2018, when the City activated its emergency operations centre for 28 days. The 

Canadian Red Cross supported the City in providing Emergency Social Services for these 

community members. Close to 1,400 individuals registered to receive services, with 

approximately 350 of these people needing emergency overnight accommodation.

The Canadian Red Cross can quickly respond to emergencies thanks to its network of 

17,000 highly trained volunteers across the country. To find out more about joining the Red 

Cross team, visit redcross.ca/volunteer.

Every year, the Canadian Red Cross observes Red Cross Month in March and honours the 

humanitarian efforts of the global Red Cross Movement to prevent and alleviate human 

suffering.

https://www.redcross.ca/volunteer
https://www.redcross.ca/quiz/march-is-red-cross-month


While we all eagerly await summer, the City of Toronto is already looking at ways to help 
residents keep cool when temperatures start to climb over the summer months. One of the 
easiest ways to avoid the health risks associated with summer heat is to find a place to cool 
down. In previous years, the City has had a Heat Relief Network made up of community centres, 
libraries and other public buildings where the public can cool off.
 
This year, the City of Toronto is expanding the Heat Relief Network by partnering with private 
and non-profit organizations. If your organization has an accessible, air-conditioned indoor space 
that you can make available to the wider community throughout the summer season (May 15 – 
September 30), consider joining the City's Heat Relief Network.
 
Your space will be featured in the City of Toronto's interactive online map of Heat Relief Network 
locations and recognized as a neighbourhood resource for people looking to cool down.
 
As you consider this partnership, the City can work with you to address any questions and 
concerns. For more information, please contact Toronto Public Health's Sonya Bourgeois at 416-
338-7443 or Sonya.Bourgeois@toronto.ca.
 

Upcoming key dates

Contact us

Join Toronto's Heat Relief Network
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World Health Day - April 7

National Volunteer Week - April 7-13

Earth Day - April 22

By email at oem@toronto.ca

By phone at 416-392-4554

On Twitter at @TorontoOEM

https://www.who.int/campaigns/world-health-day/world-health-day-2019
https://volunteer.ca/index.php?MenuItemID=388
https://earthday.ca/
https://twitter.com/torontooem?lang=en

